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Letter from the Editor:
Dear East Texas HistoricaL JournaL Subscribers and Readers:
You have no doubt noticed some changes in theJournal. specifically the
new cover and page design. Last summer the Board of Regents of our host
instirudon Stephen F. Austin State Universiry approved the establishment
of a new academic press, SFA Stare University Press. Mter consul radon
with Press editor Kimberly Verhines, the Association and the new en dry
agreed to a new arrangemenr in the production of the Journal. While
the Association will retain full editorial concrol, SFA State University
Press has agreed [0 produce the design. page set-up, and prinring of the
East Texas Historical Journal. The new partnership aJlows our Aagship
publication to take advantage of new production technology, which will
allow us [0 utilize color and reproduce photographs more effecrively. It is
also cost-effective and will actually reduce some of the COSt of producing
the Journal.
There are also a few changes in the conrent of the Journal. [n today's
economic climate, book publishers are producing fewer works, which
means that the JournaL will conrain fewer book reviews. While nor fully
implemenred to offset the pauciry of book reviews, each issue will contain
more than reviews of books; it will evolve to produce film, lecture,
and evenr reviews. The current issue begins such a procedure with the
cooperation of CLio's Eye. an online journal generated by the Stephen F.
Austin State University Department of History under the tutelage of Dr.
Deanne Malpass.
The JournaL will concinue to evolve in the next few issues. Future
plans call for a "theme" issue over Spanish Colonial East Texas, perhaps
a few longer and more in-depth pieces with a greater use of images and
phorographs. But change will never replace the qualiry that we have all
come [0 expect from the Association's leading publication and will always
reflect our mission ro preserve and enhance the understanding of East
Texas' unique heritage.
I hope that you enjoy these changes in the East Texas HistoricaL
JournaL and, as always. J welcome any feedback or com men ts you may
have concerning the Association's publicarion.
SCO(( Sosebee
Editor
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